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There is the preservation of custom and the growth of l'€ll.;!
is the function of the law, the courts, the Legislature; anu I1 "
I
executtetl'of the law, which is the function of the rulet' 01\,\ ;""" :
ants. A superior civilization aids commerce by the estnl, i-~
lighthouses, by improvements of rivers and harbors, constl'" ~:.
looks after the public health in the establishment of qllal..,._
vents the spread of infectious disease, provides cities WIn , t .
sewers, seeks to insure education among its citizens, regnhtr~ ,~.
trols the medium of exchange.
The governments of civlh., t:
been progressive in these regards.
This country now coni:
probl ID of too great power in the bands of the wielders oS tr~. , .
tation-they
t.hwart the first principles of our Government. ',' ~
iron of th.eir oppression has entered into the soul of our peopl •
I
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IlE northern edge of Bohemia, which borders on Silehi; t'
and Bavaria, is at once the principal seat of tbe GcrlJl,lI1 !
tion of the country and of its industrial activity.
A person :'ll'
ing this border region from the interior will be struck at 01
the contrast between the stagnation of the Czech districts an.l tll' •
dom and active enterprise of the Germans, under the impulse pI tl
8 not very fertile soil has been made to support a dense 1"F'
Besides the textile industries which profitably utilize the water ~
of t (. mo mtainous region, and the large mining, metallnr,!i. ,
ohemic: enterprises, the ceramic establishments, and the lli •.•
·· •
ries of stone-ware, porcelain, and glass, are prominent enturc r ,I
district.
Notwithstanding
numerous efforts, tho quality of the r.ll" I)'
hemian art-glass has never been quite equalcd unywlw;ll d:,.
1
principal seat of itElproduction is in N ortheastern BohewtJ,.1
.
district ill separated by the I iesengebirge from Silesia i l.u., I."
I
r
suIt of the active trade which has Leen carried on over that, 1..I ,
8 eral centuries, b anches of the manufacture
have ab.> spn::.' •
, .
r
the latter country.
The exquisite prodncts of the JOSCPIlIIi:,ll.
)
armbrunn .h.wo long maintained a rivalry with the Dohellll:" •••• ,
and Frau Heckert's establishmont in Pctersdorff can exhihil11\(,li
specimens of Iustor and color, polish and etching, that mi.g~ll ~I~' •
- • ko ono imagino he had been transported
into Abtl, In.~:
'I'he bases ot the manufacture are really tbe aamo on either rill. .
• range. TIle mountains furnish a pure quartz and a lime~tonu 11 •
whiteness for raw materials, and the abundant woods, with \1 l.i,"
were clothed, formerly supplied the best of fuel to the fnrnlll' ;1
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'!Ill!\ut ashes afforded the necessary potash.
The Ilohcmian
• ".ervell in art as the type of the most perfect g1a~~, and is un, '. ::lbly recognized as ono of the superior kinds, rivaling in trans•.I~'Innd clear whiteness rock-crystul itself.
Pure specimens of it,
I)tn blisters, grains, and specks, have a peculiarly attractive
·\.en in their simplest forms. It is, moreover, by reason of its
its constnnoy of luster, hardness, and difficult fusibility, emi~J~pted to artistio molding and ornamentation.
I'rhe be:,ting of the furnace with wood only, from which a compara·~I!
small quantity of ashes was produced.iand they entering into
mposition of the glass, contributed no little to the attainment of
, highest perfection.
While the glaes-bouses were at first built
they might be made a means of utilizing the superfluous wood,
h ve now to contend against n. continually rising price of wood
! increasing difficulty in procuring it. Some factories, like the
hinenbntte of Count Schaffgotsch, und that of Count Harrach at
, 1 elt, have the extensive forests of their owners to rely upon, while
much more important establishment of Joseph Riedel in Polaun is
:og forward to direct railroad connection with the lower Silcsian
-mines or the Bohemian brown coal.
While formerly only t~ best, finely-split, well-seasoned trunk'.~ 1 could be depended upon fo' heat the furnaces to tho needed
i ratnre, the required degree is now obtained from limbs, cnots,
,I., 3n4 even green wood, by distilling
the gas from them in an
riectly ventilated regenerator, and burning it with the aid of
• \10u91y heated air. By this moaus is obtained a clear, (; tcessively
d:sme,by which the most infusible glass is made as fluid as water,
of a very high state of purity.
Many experiments will be neccs..) hefore such excellence can be-obtained with coal-gas; and, in any
-:.t. :l previous washing of the gas ill be required to clear it from
:t1d ashes. '1'he form of tl;e 'furnace, the manner of introducing,
, l~.ling, and tempering the glass, the processes of bringing it into
·f\!, and the shaping tools, do -not vary essentially from those of
• • old ways; except that complicated figures engt nved in iron and
- molds are now applied, the complete transference of which to
: ~1:t.'!3 necessitates the use of ab: under high pressure.
'This is furI .'_d.by means of a hand compression-pump,
so nrrangcd in conuec: .th the other parts of the apparntus that t110 manipulator
can
tug It to bear upon the melted glass at the precise moment when it
• t be.brought
into' the closest contact with tho en~ra\'ell pattern.
, I' pIeces, of a massive character, such as lenses and ri I' g-scgmcnts
Ighthouse-Janterns, which are now made on a largo scale at Po'tn ,are formed by subjecting the material to n light ]Jre~811rc between
• pper and n.lower mold. '1'hey are then finished and polished after
have Cooled.
'1he nftor~decoration of the glass is various, and subject to tbo fre-
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'jllont ohangcs of fashion. New patterns bring n.higll pri(e:"
a ready sale till they are crowded out of the marlcct lJY J1< '" •
For a long time the old German fashion ruled in glass, !Ulll '1\ " ','
urers were obliged to use crude, impure colors, as if tll<.ly ,,~t',.'" "
ing in the childhood of art: Now, when we remember that g:~:.', .
has been regarded from a time long past as properly an effoct f",
the cleamesa of rook-crystal and other precious atones, it aIIOnll\'
"
that it was wrong deliberately to come down from that hi'.i,· t,
The question is the one involved iu the old contest of the ar;i, ,'. :
the artisans, which is still carried on with reference to 1hc I ;
coal-tar colore, The former dislike these colors because thev .: .
pronounced;
the latter are inclined to regard them with mOXi: ;,11.. _ •
favor, on aor iunt of their brilliant luster, purity, and strengt.h ~\, '
The author's studies of the Venetian mosaic glasses suti~llt j _
that the harmony of the designs composed out of them was du . ,.
subdued, broken coloring of the pieces that entered into the "uti ' '
that this was due again to the application of an impure, fel 'Ili,;: ,
sand in the melting.
'Ve must not, however, forget that glils i, I _,
in our houses, along with the precious metals, to bring ant t1\O ]J cl .;
lights, which even the most harmonious pictures can not dispen.;
The purer, the more lustrous, and more brilliant the color of t o r~
the better it answers this purpose.
The ornamentation of the glass is done partly in eonnectioi
the exposure in the furnace, and partly in the flnishing-sbops, u ! .,
the work is completed by cutting, polishing, tarnishing, ctobinc, I, .
ing, and mounting in metal. The glass-houses have at their C(;I, l•.
very complete calor-scale for transparent,
opaque, and ·1",
glasses. But it must not be supposed that a. crucible is placed ill !
furnace for each calor, from which glass colored for each ornamer.• ,
to be made. The colors are worked out by means of what are' .i.! - 'I
pastes, whic are kept on hand in sticks or cakes. From piece (
these pastes' reviously warmed till they are soft, suitable qUiln '1'; ~
are cut off, laid upon the foundation of white or colored gb,-, .l
then spread out by drawing or blowing.
By this means or.lj • I
,economical use of such costly materials as gold and silver comp« i~' •
possible. Some of the glasses thus treated-gold,
copper, :1111l .11, :
glasses-remain
still little, or Dot at all, colored after the lilt I ::
shaping, and quick cooling; and do not take on their bright hi«
I
they are reheated.
This is the case with the new yellow-si!;" .. f ..-:
which continues unoolored after the intermelting of the si1~":' ,
until it is exposed in the furnace again. Very fine effects aro Jlr< d •. '.
by blending or overrunning of t110 paste-colore provided pl'lJ}11'l ;:i:. '.
tion is given to the Jaws of harmony.
A blue-glass cup is, for "
plc, overlaid with silver glass at its upper edge, and his is .Il,~'
down in grndually thinner tones till it fades away at the fouL il ,I,
'Vase. Gold and copper ruby-colore are thus combined wit h I-! •
I
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eto. Another brilliant effect is produced when :l still hot bulb
i.!l rolled in finely pulverized aveuturino glnss," and after this is
• '~l Bnd previous to the ehaping of the vessel, is overbid with a
,I
.•••
~.; of eit~er
colored or colorle~9 glaS8.. A sti,ll finer eff c~ is ob, 1 ith mloa-brocade.
The mineral mica, which hns deceived so
• I :'
persons by its golden or silvery glitter, besides being applied as
I, ;~~titute for metallic
bronze dusts, can be colored by the aniline
in :\11 manner of oolors and shapes. The coarse powder called
f _ ,J,Je is used in glass-work, and the color-effect is produced by over, ,", it with colored glass, A bulb is blown, for example, out of
. ~ tIne glass, is rolled in the brocade, which readily adheres to it,
1 is tben overlaid with yellow glass. The brocade will appear, when
.' . ed at from within, of a steel calor j from without, of the color of
1. Every flake will reflect the light, colored according as it is
J nt.
.\. recent kind of decoration is SllOWD in those glasses which appe!l.r
,t held together by a network of gold-thread.
This is made by
"lring a skeleton of brass wire, and then introducing the glass and
wing it till its mass, having penetrated the interstices of the net1 r\::, spreads over it and tightly
inclosos it. 'I'he full effect is then
~nghtout by a subsequent etching sway of the metal, and galvanio
f iing or silvering.
Other metal ornaments, insertions, buttons,
" h or flgurini, are often eombjrred with this. They are cast in
l-engrsved forms of type-metar,:"which reproduce the finest details,
t are then galvanically eoppered, silvered, or gilded.
Another
".y effect is obtained from the clouding which glasses mixed with
e-ashea exhibit on being heated •. If a bulb of this kind of glass is
1\'n ioto a metallic form which is, dotted with projecting points,
nick cooling ensues ,at these places, which leaves its mark after
" r~hen.ting and finish!ng 'io the shape of a regularly distributed
I

;

~~

',cdmg.
•
Only a little need be.said, and that of the most modern operations,

"

: nishing, of the grinding, tarnishing, and polishing, ornamentation
•. ,b gold-leaf and pbtinnm-foil,
Iuster, and enamel coloring, etc.
-'oJ.of the most noteworthy of these operations if; that of t: rni rhing'
I~e centrifugal sand-blast.
The objects to be t -eatcd by this proce '3
, , t'lStened upon revolving wooden pegs in the walls of n w •.odon
i the band is introduced into the middle of the box, and is thrown
I .~p.idly rotating
fans against its sides and against the glass figurc:>.
;" er It has done its work upon the tig\ll'eil it falls upon the Iunru-l-rt:d floor, to flow away and be lifted up again.
.~ cbarming effect is produced at the N ouwclt houses l)y me; ns of
,'nlllocheeing machine in which an oncra zer's tool is drawn in rccuI.
0'"
'"
1 tuassed lines over ~be slowly revolving vase.
Tho esst l h: :l been
.: .\ SI ss eOlltalnlnr, bright motalllc

flakes, probably copper crystnla in 11 brown
.~a. It Is mndo with rare perfection, by a secret process, in cnlce.

.onsly covered with etcher's varnish, which is removed f,
where the bare glass is afterwurd {;' , ' I.
to hydrofluoric acid.
In this way are produced the wavo
resembling those which are seen on the more finely engrnv",l\'
notes.
In another very recent style of ornamentation, fine Venetial' /,
pearls of various colors are glued by n.very fusible enamell111l:~~ ,
surface of the finished vessel. As the arrangement is malIc I.
I
, cold, the work admits of a. complete artistic freedom, . 1'he el1a\,:i~\' 1
then dried and the setting is fixed by heating.
Another important function of the melting-furnaces is to f."
I
raw material for the now considerable small-glass industries
shape of sticks and fragments of colored glass. The favorite cnh ,. •
these is a dark violet or black j but colorless glass is used for the f ;
ants of chandeliers, and they are sometimes given a reddish u.,
overlaying them thinly with gold-ruby.
Sticks partly overlaiu .
op que glass are used in a. similar manner.
There are alwavs aet ,
lating, in the glass-houses and other shops, piles of droppings,
flows, and pieces of many colors, which can be sold for very cheap pi ,I' 1
.All this stuff is pounded up and mixed together with the addul
manganeso or other coloring oxides, and is reme ted in a speci:.l ,
naoe, The workmen take out suitable quantities of this mass, [(1\
a series of deft manipulations, form it into sticks about as tlii.,
one's thumb.
Very tbin globes of about the size and shape of a vltriol-fla.;
l
made from the same dark glass, to be again broken up into sl«.
01
which can be packed away in boxes. The manufacturer cuts f. •
these sherds slightly curved plates, such as are used, for examJll','
foundatioas for brocades.
•
The shops of the small-workers are of the simplest eharat
Wberever one of the numerous little streams makes it possible tr • ~ ~
water-power enough to drive a grinding and polishing wheel, ;(1 •
the m~~lest 11Ou8esscattered alongtbe mountain-slopes, may be [" , 4
the est!a.blisbments of these industrials, in which the working for~ "
the whole family finds active employment.
The artisan buys
sticks and sherds from the glass-house,
A little wood-furnace, H .', ~
what like a tinker's furnace, gives facilities for beating fonr 01'li,.,
"
the glass sticks at once, which are taken out and used altematelj ~ , t:l
the ends are softened in the fire. The softened end is fastenr-] f.: ,~. '!
1,y 1\ pair of pincer , drawn out a little, and introduced into a 1II•.'. -;
which is carved the figure of the objeot into which it is desigUl':,
r.:
be ormcd, and which is firmly stamped upon it by closing thu' ", II
and the at_plication of pressure. If the mold is too cold, the IOfJiI" ,
be imperfeclly rurule and the glass will be brittle; if it is too hot,' •
glass is liable to stick in it. Fortunately, it can be easily worlwll! ',~
suitable temperature.
'rho molded pieces are thrown into an eaT!, '
.nos of the engraving,

li I
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11iuhis kept warm by a moderate flame and serves the purposc
,olinn'-vesnel.
l"~"bu~ton, or whatever is the article manufactured, is still only in
10 stl\te, with the edges yet rough and the surfaces uneven, but
~~ provided with holes for the after-insertion
of metallic eyes.
roll"h edges are smoothed away by grinding on the grooved
. bot; of a wet sandstone, being held to it by a wooden clamp
f I~ ~s managed by the right band while it is t,...'rne(lwith the left .
.• -"nrfaces are ground w\th wet sand on horizontal, fast-turning
iron
I Uif, nnd afterwa,rd
polisbed ?ll the face of soft wooden wheels
.bened with Tripoli dust. '10 speed the operation, the workman
• ~ 9 upon the piece with both hands and gives it a peculiar rotary
· 'ion that equalizes the stronger friction to which the parts uearest
" ntnct are exposed. The proper application of this movement is a
" Her of knack, and is foundecl
on matbematical principles, which
'tlppl'!Lr when the object is rubbed on n. solid base, ill the epicy': I lines which it is made to describe.
On account of the relatively
'Cl. timo required for the operation
of polishing, the smaller articles
lIB ~~ bjected to what is called a fire-polishing, in
bieh the smoothly
nnd pieces, imbedded on a plate of clay in fine sand, are heated in
_, ntlle till tueir surface runs, If more strongly curved plates are
.cted, to form a rose, for instance, the disks, previously prepared by
'ching and perforation in the middle, are placed in funnel-shaped
.: -ibles in the hot muffie. The central part of the disk siuks on being
· t d. The hollowed leaves are then set one in another, in the order
• t ei.r dlmlnishing size, and fastened together by a glass" headed
The foundation of the design is formed of a brass plate which 11a:!
.cn previously shaped and perforated.
Additional decorations are
"\',n by means of little beads, which nre melted off in the glnss-blo
-;
',! mp from thin threads of glass, and find their places in minute
: cs in t~p1ate.
Black sealing-wax is added to heighten the gIllS!!
~J tbe blackness, as well as to cement the parts together.
In other
lighter figures are made by partly polishing or by etching them
'It on the smooth background.
Iridization of beads, buttons, ete.,
.J been much in vogue for a few years past ; by this F()('ess tho e
M; Icl s are given a metallic appearance.
The luster of gold or silver
',imparted by covering the black glass with a silver- or gold-leaf ,0.1'h and afterward heating moderately in n muffle.
Peculiar
t.unish, et!!:\re given by the application of what are called 111~tlN"l.ll rs ;
1, lastly, these are shaded by a brief treatment with chlcri.le-of-tin
1,01'.
The glass articles, hung upon a wire, having' hecn previousl '
ed in the muffle- furnace, are drawn throuch the thi I." hill.
'IOrs which are formed when n spoonful of tl.o tin-salt
I, drIll [lL11
.n reil-hot iron. A long experience and considernb!« IlI111n:ll .le: tltyare required to make sure of getting the particular iris-color
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that is anted, which is dependent upon a very well·defillu1 .
thickness of the coating. In this is involved n question or ha' .
eolors, the same alj is involved in soap-bubbles and the ten'!;'·r,
of steel, in which there must be an exact difference in tbe 1\':) \ i' I, _
of the light reflected from the upper and lower B1l1'faces of p' , .
Ing, Many colore, like steel-green, require repeated trials to b,
J
out in their full beauty.
The advance that has been malle ill t! :
has been illustrated to me ill a specimen-sheet of beads which ,"
signed to make trimmings exactly corresponding in color fol' ail.l·,
very great variety of shades,
In addition to the glass industry, a very extensive intere:'i 1:,;
developed in the manufacture of brass, bronze, pincbbecl H
which use ill made of various galvanio coatings of metal. 'I of~
• brancbes of the art are carefully taught in the industrial 'kilo, I ,,'
Gablonz.-T ranslated for the Popular Science Mont!tl!J frot» i .",~
Zeit.
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,}EOLOGIOAL CLThIATE IN HIGH LATITUJiE.'
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By C. n. WAllllrno, Pn. D.

HE peculiar climate of geological times has hitherto been t - .',
as if it were ~ question of temperature only. Scientists k 1
sought the cause of tbe remarkable warmth in arctic regions, 1 u . '"
left untouched other questions of equal and perhaps greater i...' f
tance,
One can hardly contemplate the climatic conditions of t11, t T :,
period without inquiring how there could be other than a gm t ,~
ence of temperature between tbe summers and winters of lano
than 80 from the pole; and how could circmrretaeces-c-environa-80 unlike as the four or five months of day of those regiou- ..•.
the twelve-hour day of the tropics, fail to induce great p<:''l~' ;
eronces in their fauna and flora. The questions spontanecu-ly
" '
Is it possible that the days and nights in high latitudce WU'l: tl..
they are now? Must not the climate bave been warm iu :r
as well as in July?
Must not the influences of the solar 1',,),:--'.
,,'
actinic force-llave
been distributed through the year with In ',. , : I.
approximate uniformity in high as well as low latitudes?
It.is l: "~,
questions, as well 3S those of temperature, tbat I shall consider li~ !n.
paper. I propose to study the record left by the plants and f.1.P"/
i
which lived in those remote days. Some of their more olndollli I ,j :'~ .~;
ings are startling enough. Regions where now vegetation i ::1 n' " ,
acantiest character, where no trees exist save a few dwnrf' W!j
where the winters are cold almost beyond endurance, were, as ..I

T

• Read beforc the New Yorlt Acndemy of Science.

